




Ordinary people vs 
Leaders



TRILOGY



The Two 
Sons

The 
Wedding 
Banquet 
of the 
Son

The  
Wicked 
Tenant 
Farmers

Unworthy Tax 
Collectors and 
Prostitutes

People with fruit Jewish leaders vs 
Everyone else 
invited





Many are called: God invites 
everyone to enter into His 
Joy

A failure to respond 
appropriately to the call  is 
not a release from 
responsibility 
Few are Chosen





Sabbath Rest

Wedding Banquet Eden





“which is when 

there is a sense 

of electricity or 

euphoria that 

vibrates through 

humans as they 

share an 

experience”

Émile Durkheim
Sociologist





Same thought
Same action

Excitement
Unity

Collective 
effervesence

Group of people



help people to lead happier, connected, and more 
personally meaningful lives.



Zoom cannot capture or produce collective 
effervescence
Like zooming in for a wedding







Isaiah 25:7-8 (ESV) And he will 
swallow up on this mountain
the covering that is cast over 
all peoples,the veil that is 
spread over all nations.
8 He will swallow up 
death forever;









The Two 
Sons

The 
Wedding 
Banquet

The  
Wicked 
Tenant 
Farmers

Loving Father Vineyard 
owner

King

Invited to share in 
family business

Invited to profit 
out of Owners land 
and effort

Invited to share 
in Kings joy





40 kings and queens
50 member of royal family 
60 governors generals and prime ministers 
200 member of parliament and diplomats







Many are called: God invites 
everyone to enter into His 
Joy

A failure to respond 
appropriately to the call  is 
not a release from 
responsibility 
Few are Chosen



Declined the 
call

 Anwsered the 
call







An excuse is the skin of a reason stuffed with a 

lie

Excuse

LieReason











ATHEISM DOUBLES AMONG 
GENERATION Z 

BARNA RESEARCH 2018





all loving, 
all knowing 
all powerful











God’s 
glory

Our Good



“Man’s chief end is to 
glorify God and to enjoy Him 
forever”



God’s 
glory

Our Good







“Enjoying God is to know God 

intellectually, to admire God in his 

beauty, to delight in him emotionally, 

and to dedicate oneself to him; in 

essence, to enjoy God is to praise 

God for the God that he is”







YOUR REJECTION IS NOT A 
RELEASE FROM YOUR 

RESPONSIBILITY 



Many are called: God invites 
everyone to enter into His 
Joy

A failure to respond 
appropriately to the call  is 
not a release from 
responsibility 
Few are Chosen







Did not dress 
appropriately

Did not wear what 
was provided











740 BC 30-33 AD 90AD







Did not dress 
appropriately

Did not wear what 
was provided

Grace Not Merit





Dual Responsibility









External

Internal

Opportunity

Effectiveness



Calling

Effectual 
calling

Opportunity

Effectiveness



This call bids men and women to 
come to Christ by way of repentance 
and faith.

Eternal



Internal





Widely 
inclusive call

Repeated calls

Without regard 
to merit

Ignored the 
call

Responded with 
violence

Came on their 
own terms



Our Response

His Choice

His choice of us is reflected in our response to His call





Many are 
called

Few are chosen



Lily Ng

Jim Looi







His terms
Wedding garment

Our terms
Our own garment



Our terms

Sincerity
Honesty
Good works
Sacrifice





“if you could do us a quick solid and accept 
Jesus as your Lord and Savior? ... Personal Lord 
and Savior. It's a quick prayer." 



“I believe in Spinoza’s God who reveals himself in the orderly 
harmony of what exists, not in a God who concerns himself with fates 
and actions of human beings.”





"But hey, if 
Jesus is saving 
people, I mean, 
I won’t stand 
in His way. Sure, 
I’ll be saved. 
Why not?”



“I think he.   just said yes,” 
 “We got       him.”





“people were 

rapidly turning away 

from organised 

religion, with its 

emphasis on fitting 

into an established 

order of things, 

towards practices 

designed to 

accentuate and 

foster individuals’ 

own sense of who 

they are”















Judgement Celebration



















“If God is your gold, he will be 

your gladness. If God is your 

treasure, he will be your pleasure.”



Sunday 3pm 26 June 2022

Experiencing God in pain



THE HEART IS NOT THE ORGAN OF 
PERFORMANCE. IT IS THE ORGAN OF 

PREFERENCE.”


